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CHANGES IN TIlE GENERAL AS ?ECT OF TIlE WAR

1. This Report briefly summarizes the present
distribution of Can"dian Military Forces in the United Kingdom,
and traces their roles as these have developed since the
presentation of Report No. 72 (dated 3 Jun 42). It also
provides a very condensed survey of the employment of the
Canadian Army Overseas generally during the period under
review.
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2. Since the writing of Report No. 72, momentous
changes have taken plece in the general aspect of the War.
The initiative has passed from the enemy to the United Nations,
and whereas in the spring of 1942 the posture of our affairs
was still mainly defensive, the problems of defensive strategy
have since become the preoccupation of the enemy. In June 1942
the forces of Field-Marshal Rommel had overrun TOBRUK and
driven the British Eighth /lnny far back into EGYPTl while in
the CAUCASUS the Germans seemed about to break through to the
CASPIAN and the oil fields of BAKU and beyond.

3. Since that time the situation on both fronts has been
reversed. The a.surances given by Marshal Stalin of the relief
of STALINGRAD were fUlfilled and have been followed in the
summer of 1943 by the advance of the Russian ~rmies in an
offensive sustained over a front of 1,000 miles, and penetrating
in some places over ,00 miles in depth. The opposing forces
now stand on the general line of the DNIEPER, and it is not
clear that the momentum of the Russian advance is yet spent.
The newspapers of 8 Oct 43 reported a general resumption of
the offensive by the Russians all along the front.

4. The tide of German military power has similarly
receded in the Mediterranean area. In the autumn of 1942,
the British coanter-attack launched at EL ALAUEIN on 23 Oct
thrust Rommel backl and this, combined with the Anglo-American
occupation of French North Africa beginning on 8 Nov, induced
the long German retreat which ended in May 1943, after a final
battle in Tuni.ia, with the annihilation of Axis power in
Africa. Thi. decisive transformation of the African theatre
from a desperately fought battle-ground into an ample and
secure basG for operations against the continent of P.urope,
produced the decision. taken in conferences at CASABLANCA and
WASHINGTON to carry the war across the Mediterranean with the
object of forcing the surrender of Italy before the end of the
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year. (The course of the war during the period under review
mpy be traced, for 1942, in the third volume of the war speeches
oT the Rt. Hon. Winston S. Churchill, C.H., .P., the End of
the BegiPD1ng (London, Toronto, Ye1bourne and Sydney, 1943)
and in the subsequent speeches made during 1943, the text of
which is available in The Time, (LONDON), 12 Feb, 20 Kay,
9 Jun, 1 Jul, 1 Sep and 22 Sep •

5. These considerable shifts in the fortunes of the
United Nations in the West have had their effect upon the
position and prospects of tha Canadian forces in England. The
defensive role embodied in the Plans to Defeat Invasion, drawn
up by 1 Cdn Corps with a view to the defence of Sussex \see
Report No. 72) has been modifiedl a shift of emphasis has
taken place 1n conception, training and emryloym~nt. The
Canadians have come increasingly to focus their attention upon
their part in the invasion of the Continent. A1reedy in 1942
Canadian troops hed begun to assay the difficult tasks that
lay ahead. Tbe first raidinK expedition in which Canadians
actually crossed the Channel, Operation "ABERCROIIBIE" of
22 Apr 42, was merely a slight and disappointing prelude to
the larger events which were to follow. (See Reports Nos.
81 and 86). The first main clash \'lith th~ enemy came with
Operation "JUBILEE", the raid at DIEPPE of 19 4ug 42, which
is the eubject of Reports Nos. 83, 89, 90, 98, 100 and 101.

6. By the autumn of 1942 the danger of the invasion of
Britain appeared to have sensibly diminished, and although the
responsibility for maintaining an up-to-date Plan to Defeat
Invasion still remained, the immediate operational role of
formations of 1 Cdn Corps had come to be limited to measures
against raids. A more positive role in a new theatre wes
forecest when, in April 1943, arrangements were made for 1 Cdn
Div and 1 Cdn Army Tk Bde to undergo e course of Advanced
Combined Training in Scotland, their anti-raid responsibilities
in Sussex being taken over by ) Cdn Div. This move was the
beginning of a journey that was to take 1 Cdn Div and 1 Cdn
Army Tk Bde into the Central Mediterranean theatre, when, as
formations of the Eighth Army I they made entry into Sicily in
the invasion which began on 10 Jul 43 (Operation "HUSKY", on
which report will be made in due course), and has since been
carried over into the mainland of Its1y \Operation "BAYTOWN",
beginning 3 Sep 43 on which subsequent report will be made).
The Italian operatIons are still in progress as this report is
written. In Sicily Canadian formations,. engaged in protracted
large-scale operations against the enemy for the first time in
this war, although the war had bgen in progress for nearly four
years when the invasion of Sicily ber,an. By far the greater
part of the Canadian field arm~, including 2 and 3 In! Divs,
4 and 5 Armd Divs, and 2 Armd 3de, still remains in England
and has not yet seen action.

7. In Kay 194) the Area of 1 Cdn Corps was reorganized
as Sussex District and taken over by British troops in order
to free the Corps from all stetic responsibilities and to
allow it to concentrate on tralnln~ for offensive operations.
The commitm.~t of an infantry division and a tank brigade in
Ita1Y

I
and the increased emphasis among the main body of

Canad an troops still remaining in Britain, on training for the
attack, reflect the general trend of the war during the period
covered by this Report.
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The proper technique in developing offens!ve
action once contFct has been gained has been
convincingly demonstrated by our enemies.

(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps,
Appx 'lt Corps Commander's
Memorandum GOC 4-0, 30 Jun 42)

10. . During the sUl:llller of 1942 and the winter of 1942-43
training was organized to nrepare 1 Cdn Corps "for future
landings and early offensive. operations on the Continent"
(lhld., Appx 2" Training Instruction No. 13, 18 Jul 42)i
a-roIe to which it wes to become, apparently, increasing y
dedicat-d as time went on and for which the raid on DIEPPE
afforded significant, if costly, experience to Canadian
formations. Thus, in the August training period, for example,
Divisional and Army Tk Bde Commanders were to set and conduct
tactical exercises without troops and signsl exercises on a
Brig~de Group level t designed to afford Brigade and Regimental
Commanders and Stafrs "the greatest value in preparation for
future landings and e,rly offensive operations on the

rHE CHAJIGIOO ROLE OF 1ST CANADIAN CORPS

8. The foregoing outline as it relates to 1 Cdn Corps
may be developed in more detail. During the fortnight (6 Jun 
21 Jun 42) following the restoration of the Corps front on
completion of Exercise "TIGER" (see Report No. 73), 1 Cdn
Corps units devoted themselves primarily to training the Home
Guard units in their respective areas (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn
Corps, Appx 8, CANMILITRY to DEFENSOR 6 Jun 42), a function
which they appear to have fulfilled ~th considerable success
(W.D., G,S' L H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps, letter from C.O. Sub-~rea to
B.G.S., 18 Jun 42). The good relations existing between the
Canadians and the Sussex Home Guard are reflected in the fact
that the latter subscribed nearly £700 as a fund for pre
sentation to 1 Cdn Corps. This fund was devoted by the Corps
to providing a trophy and annual prizes to be awarded to the
most efficient unit or sub-unit of the Suasex Home Guard
(CanAga's WeeklX, 1 Oct 43).

9. During the month of June, Rommel's victories in North
Africe served to emphasize the necessity for the fullest
development ot "the requirementl for successful offensive

I .actiow·, and 1n a memorandum referring to "the very serious
I rever.as which our armies have,.,surrered in Libya". the Corps

Commander, Lt.-Gen. Crerar, stressed the importance of
efficiency in the offensive.

The aim of every Commander, in organizing
and disposing his forces for the approacb
march to the contact battle, must be to
ensure that he strikes the enemy with
superior force and 1n a surprl11ng manner,
on a (ront which is suitable to the de
velopment of an attack. To secure that
aim, forethought, carefUl, quick planning
and speedy execution are essential.

/
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Continent". Such H.Q. exercises were to include.

(a) A Bde Group as an initial landing
force~ with the task of establishing
a bridgehead.

(b) A Bde Group passing through a bridgehead,
already established, and carrying out a
subsequent advance with the capture of a
definitive objective.

(Ibid.).

11. Though the general situation of the war had altered
the priority of tasks set for the military forces in Britain,
the dangers of invaaion were not wholly discounted. The
policy covering the disposition of Home Forces during the
winter waa built upon the principle that "although the chances
of an invasion of this country being attempted in 1943 are
remote, the possibilit·· will always remain that the Germans
might make the attempt as a desperate measure to offset
failures elsewhere." (W.O., G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn Corpa, Appx 23.
Policy for Home Forces, Winter 1942-43, 19 Dec 42). There
after no further antl-1nV8sion exercises were to be carried
out except for the Home Guard. Undep these conditions the
priority of tasks assigned to 1 Cdn Corps was thus set forth.

(a) Defence of important objectives against raids.

(b) Training of 1 Cdn Corps for offensive operations
overseas.

(c) Training of Home Guard.

(d) Anti-sabotage protection of vulnerable points.

(e) Asaistance to the civil autherities in event
of heavy air attack.

Such was the insistence upon the importance of the offensive,
that the possibility of raiding on the part of the enemy had
itself come to be looked upon as affording opportunity for
putting offensive training into practice.

Hostile 1'!dds, if they occur, will afford an
opportunity for practical application of the
offensive tactics in which 1 Cdn Corps are
being trained.

(Ibid.) •

REORGANIZATION OF 1ST CANADIAN CORPS SECTOR

12. Ileanwhile, during the first week in August 1942,
the sector held by 1 Cdn Corps was reorganized. Whereas there
had formerly been two divisions forward and one in reserve,
the sector was now divided into three Forward Areas and the
North Sussex Sub-Area. 2 Cdn Div, being now returned from its
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special training for Operation "RUTTER" (lee Report No. 100,
paras 103-4) took over the right front

l
transferring its H.Q.

from COUR'rLA ,00 1 sHARPETli01UlE (816512) C••H.Q. Location
stllte",ent No.1" 9 Jun 42) to IIUNTIIAII (562469) and with under
c""",,and 11 Cdn Army I'd Regt l 3 Cdn Di" Ilo"ed into t ,e centre
with H.Q. at !OIEPP CASTLE (593UO)L&nd 1 Cdn Di" took over
the left with Ad" H.l;. at ll?A'l'llFULD PARJt (036397) and Rear
H.~. at OR'l'HDO HOOSE (029406), fU\d with under cOlllllland 8 Cdn

y I'd Regt (4/PROCRE5s/11, G.S. 2843, CAlIJiILITRY to DEFENSOR,
13 lug 421 C.K.H.Q. Location Statement No. 17, 21 Aug 42).
Right and Left Corps boundaries and North Sussex Sub-Area
boundaries ramained as they were, snd thore was no chan e of
boundary between 1 end. 3 Cdn Di"s (W.O., G.s., H.n. 1 Cdn Corps,
Appx 20, 1 Cdn Corps 0.0. o. 6, 17 Jul 42). The boundary
between 2 and 3 Cdn Divs extended from the eestern edge of
RUSTIIlOTOII (Q 42) to WICK, thence by the 11na of the ARUII north
to AllBSRLEY and PULBOROUGH! thence by the Romon Road to
BILLIN05HUR5! (all inc1 2 cdn Div), where it joined the southern
boundary of the North sussax Sub-Area. (Formations, sector!!
boundaries and the general disposition of troops at STAND TO
are shown on the map attached as Appx 110.3 of 1.Cdn Corps
Operation Instruction No.6, 1 Cdn corpsl Plans to Defeat
Invasion (2nd !dition), W.O., G.S., H.c. Cdn Corps, Appx 22,
Ilov 42).

13. Under this arranr~ent brigades were dispo~ed as
follows I In the Ri&ht FOMml'd Areat 5 Cdn In! Bde took up
position in the TAJGKF~E Sector, end 4 Cdn Inf Dde in the
LIT'l'LEJlAl(pTOII Sector, with 6 Cdn In! Dde in reaerve (w.o,! G.s.,
H.Q. 2 Cdn Di", Appx 221 .°.0. 110. I, 25 Jul 42). In the Centre
Forward Area 7 Cdn In! Ilde occupied the ¥/ORTHIliO Sector, and
8 Cdn In! Bde took the SHOREHAM Sector 9 Cdn In! Dde going
into reserve (w.O., G.S' l H.Q. 3 Cdn 01", Appx 2, 3 Cdn Di"
0.0. 110. 1, 3 Aug 42). In the Left Forward Area 3 Cdn In! Dde
was assigned to the NEliHAYEII Sector, end 2 Cdn In! Dde to the
PEVENSEY Sector, with 1 Cdn Inf Dde in reserve (w.o., G.S.,
H.f'. 1 Cdn Div, Location Iltatement 110. 20

1
6 Aug 42). The

reorganization of the Corps Area was comp eted by 8 Aug 42
(4/PROORESS/ll, O.S. 2843, CANMII.ITRY TO DF.FENSOR, 13 Aug 42).

PLANS TO DF.FF.AT INVASION, 2ND EDI-ION

14. As a result of t',is re-a11gnment, and since the
responsibility of 1 Cdn Corps for holding the Area against
invasion still remained, a second edition of the Plans to
Defeat Invasion was issued on 12 VOY 42 ( .0., G.S., B.C. 1 Cdn
Cor ,s, Appx 16, Operation Instruction 110. 65, 12 1I0v 42).
Importanca was laid upon the necessity of na1ntaining the
working effectiveness of the measures to meet invasion, in order
that when the long occupation of Sussex by the Corps should come
to an end the efficiancy of these measures should renain un
impaired for the benefit of its succassors (1.0., G."., H.Q.
1 Cdn Corps, Appx 16, H.Q. letter from B.G.S., 14 Nov 42). The
original plans have already been outlined in Report No. 72. The
principles were unchanged. The objective in the defence of
Sussex as defIned by the Commander, South-Eastern Army, was to
prevent the enemy from establishing a bridgehead through which
his main attack could be supplied and reinforced, or if the
enemy succoeded in esteblishing himself, to stop and break up
his main thrusts to London end to counter-attack in order to
recapture enemy bridgeheads. The Corps frontage was about 8,
mUes in length. Thus, to avoid the weakness inherent in thin
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linear detenee, it was considered essential to concentrate
the tield troops for the defence ot certain vital areas,
leaving less important places to be detended by such local forces
as were evailable on the scot. In keeping with German stretegy,
the assumption was that in the event ot invasion there would
be a m.in landing in Sussex,. forming one arm of a pincer
movement, in conjunction with. a landing in East Angl1a, form-
ing the other, the two directed west ot, and enveloping, London
as the principal objective. It was as.umed also that a large
scale landing in Sus.ex might have the alternative objective
of cutting ott the troops in the Kent peninsula in combination
with a landing in East Kent. As for the spirit in which the
Plans were to be carried out, para 44 provides its own
commentaryt

TJlERE WILL BE NO "IITHDRAWAL IN A1I'l CIRCUIISTANCES,
and all ranks must be determined that every German
who succeeds in setting foot in this country snll
be killed.

15. By January 1943, it was considered that there would
be indications at least two months before any large-scale
••••ult upon the .hores of Britain ~uld be carried out. The
principle 178. laid down thst while measure. against raids were
to be kept in the highe.t state of efficiency, other n~a.ures

and di.positions under the anti-invasion policy should be .uch
that the Corps could be ready wi thin two months. The plan. and
works prepared during the previous two and p half years were,
as far as possible, to be prevented from falling into abeyance
or disrepair. It was held to be virtually certain that in the
event of invasion, more troops would be available in Sussex and
fresh dispositions made. Hence it was no longer thought profit
able tor Divisions to attempt to keep their plans against in
vasion up-to-date so far as the dispositions of field force
formetion. were concerned. The operational respon.ibilities
of these formations were therefore l1mited to desling with
hostile raids (W.D.! G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps, App~ 16, Letter
on Anti-Invasion Po icy, 10 Jan 43).

16. In the sDring of 1943 stress was laid on the necessity
of maintaining both anti-invasIon and anti-raid plans to ensure
the smooth and speedy hand-over to another command when the t1me
came for the Corps to leDve the Area. Hence t in the first two
weeks of April, the Corps concen'rated its efforts on re
conditioning the works and defemes in the forward Brigade Areas,
and the artillery positions covering these works at nodal pointa.
The sXisting defence works were to be manned by the Home Guard
(1I.D., G.S.• , H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps, Appx 16, H.Q. letter 26 Mar 43).

REORGANIZATION OF SOI1'l'H-EAST'~RN CO' lAI'D

17. This vigorous spring-cleaning was preparatory to the
entry of. new tenants into. the Corps Area. On 18 pr 43; advance
information was circulated regarding the reorganization of
South-Bastern Command. This involved the formation of a Sussex
District Which was to tske over the anti-raid responsibilities
from 1 Cdn Corp. on the following be.i.. A Lower Establish
ment Divi.ion wes to be brought into Su.sex for the DttrpOSe of
taking over the anti-raid role in the coestal erea. 'Sussex
District ~U1d draw up an appropriate plan and be responsible
for it. implementation. Provision was made for the possible
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employment of some Canadien units in reserve, but their
commitments were to be so arranged that there would be a
minimUlll of interference with the tre1ning of 1 Cdn Corps (W. D.,
G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps, Appx 9, H.Q. letter 18 Apr 43).

18. Furt er details were made avallable on 13 llay 43. The
objective in view was, first, t~ provide a permanent static
chain of cOl!lDland in sussexl and secondl" to free 1 Cdn Corps
from all static responsibi ities, other than those of local
defence, in order that it might concentrate on training for
offensive operations. The reor anization of the Corps Area as
Sussex ,District was to havJl "CCect from 1, lIay 43. the "th
Division to be accommodated in Sussex and to assume the anti
raid role in the coastal area. In the case of canadian units
located in that area, however, plans were to be co-ordinated
between Division and District for them to take all possible
offensive action for the defeat of raids (W.D., G.S., H.~.
1 Cdn Corps, APpx 16, Reoryanization of South-Eastern Command,
13 llay 43). Full operational responsibility in Sussex was
,"'Ullled by the COml!lander, SUssex District, with H.Q. at

LINDFIELD (785449), as from midnight 2-3 Jun 43.

19. The temporary 0PJlrational responsibilities of units
oC 1 Cdn Corps to be assumed until the completion of the Order
of Battle of " Inf Div were as follows. 2 Cdn In! Div was to
provide one battalion to carry out a reserve battalicn role for
199 Inf Dde in the ,est Sussex Sub-District. This assignment
was to carry with it counter-atteck responsibilitiea against
the TANGIlERB group of airfields. 3 Cdn Inf Div was to provide
one battalion to carry out a similar role for 164 In! Dda in the
Central Sussex Sub-Dirtrict. These two battalions were
however, to come under command oC the two British brigaAes only
in the event of an actual raid. Initially the gssex Scottish
were chosen for the anti-raid role in the West Sussex Sub
District with location at HALNAKER Camp (3327). and the North
Shore Regiment was allotted to the Central Sussex Sub-District
with location in the area DITCHLING (762343) and HASSOCKS
(74034,). &xcept for these emergency precautions, the general
policy for the training of 1 Cdn Corps remains unchanced and
the Corps continues to ~repare tor offensive action. {W.D., G.S.,
H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps, Appx 1, 1 Cdn Corps 0.0. No.3, 2 Jun 431.
The basic principle has been that.

The doctrine of assault on a heavily defended
coast line is undergoing considerable evolution,
with the new weapons and devices now available,
and with the much greater resources in naval and
air suooort which can 'e included in plans as
comoared with 1942.

(W.D., G.S.! 1 Cdn Corps, Appx 12,
3 Cdn In! Div, Combined Operations
Training, 8 Jul 43).

Accordingly H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps and 3 Cdn In! Div have been con
cerned with a special assault programme which began in the
second week of July and extended into September. These
activities have been carried out in the light of experience
gained in tho actual field of combat.
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on OF 1ST CAIUDIAR DIVISION

20. Kaanwh1le in April 1943 tha decision had been taken
that a Canadian .D1.vision should taka over ·the opara ional role
in the KaditarraneaD araa previously allotted to the 3rd
(British) Dividon. Hthough the time available ·for planning
and preparation was short, arrengements were made fo~ 1 Cdn Div
and 1 Cdn Army !II: Bde to proceed to Advanced Combined Training
in the Scottish Command, wh1le Div H. Q. took a "refresher
course in Divisional Planning", to be held in LONDOIf, under
arrangements b)' the Canadian Planning Staff (II.D' l G.S., H.Q.
1 Cdn Corps, Appx 16, H.Q. letter 2, Apr 43). Th s "course"
was, in fact, securit)' coverl the Divisional Staff was actuall)'
engaged in p~anning for Operetion "HUSXY". 3 Cdn Div took over
the anti-raid responsibilities for the Centre and Left Forward
Divisional Sectors from 1200 hrs on 28 Apr 43. In the first
week in Key 1 Cdn Div hed begun its new Combined Operations
Training in Scotland with Divisional H.Q. at TROOIf (78/837,19).
(4/PROGRESS/lll G.S. 1066, CANUILITRY TO DEFENSOR

l
10 Ka)' 43;

C.M.H.Q. Locat on Statement No. 22 1, Jun 43). t will be
recalled that formations of 1 Cdn ~iv had alreedy oarried out
a progracrne of Combined Operations training in the previous
winter (see Report No. 93).

21. Two. months later on 28 Jun 43 a convoy bearing H.,.
1 Cdn Div steamed out of the Clyde for bperation "HUSJ\{", which
was to be mounted against Sicil)'. (II.D., Draft, G.S., 1 Cdn
Div, Entr)' for 28 Jun 43).

PRESENT LOCATIONS OF 1ST CANADIAN CORPS FOR) ATIOllS

22. The present distribution of 1 Cdn Corps formations as
notified in C.K.H.Q. Location Statement No. 24 (24 Sep 43) is
as follows. Adv n.Q. 1 Cdn Corps remains at IIA1'J!11l1RST PLACE,
and Rear 11.0. 1 Cdn Corps at 1I0RTH PRIORY. Adv H•• 2 Cdn Div
remains at MURTHA)( (para 12 above). The Division s brigades
are disposed with their H.Qs. as follows.

R.Q. 4 Cdn In! Bde

H.Q. , Cdn 1nf Bde

H.Q. 6 Cdn 1nf Bde

HALl'AKRR lOUSE,
BALNAKRR,
(344278)

LAVINGTON HOUSE,
BAST LAVING~OIf,

<38,3,7)

HAlIXHtJRST COURT
HR. IIISBOROOOR bRFJ!N,
(46342,)

23. BY' 17 Sep 43, 3 Cdn Div had moved out of Sussex into
the Area BOURNEMOUTH

i
SOUTIlAUPTON. PORTSMOUTH! ,mere it assUllled

a limited operationa role (4/PROGRESS/ll, G.s. 2332
CANUILITRY to DEFE~JllOR, 21 Sep 43), having shifted its Adv H.Q.
from KNEPP CASTLE to BAL.lER LAWIl HOTEL, BROCKENHURST (739234)
and Hear H.Q. remaining at 1I00IlGATERS. WEST SUSSEX (79143,).
Of the Division's brigedes H.Q. 7 Cdn In! Bde was at
SOUTHCLIFFE HOTEL, BOURNEM UTH. while 8 and 9 Cdn 1nf Bdes were
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doing Combined Operationa Training at INVERARAY and CASTLE
TOWARD (4!PROGRIlSS!ll, G.S. 2413, OANllILITRY to DEJPENSOR, 29
Sep 43).

24. 2 Cdn prmd Bele (formerly 3 Cdn Army Tk OOe) is under
command 1 040 Oorps, and has ita headquarters at WORTHING,
Sussex (O.K.H.Q. Location Statement No. 24).,
25. It should be noted that during the summer of 1943
there were important troop movements arising out of Exercise
"HARLEQUIN", an exercise designed to test arrangements for
passlng troops destined for overseas enterprises through
concentration and assembly areas to embarkation ooints. 5 Cdo
Armd Dlv cllll1e under command of 1 Cdo Corps for the purposes of
this exercise! and moved into Hampshire as a result (see below,
para, 26). AdV n.r. 1 Cdn Corps moved temporarily to The
Grange near OLD ALRESFORD Bants (995565), Rear H.~. romaining
at worth Priory (C.K.H.Q. Location Statement No. 23, Amendments
NOS. 1 (23 Aug 43) and 3 (26 Aug 43). 2 Cdn Dlv-likewise moved
temporarily, into the WI' CIiESTER area (1!I.t4., Amendment 110. 4,
dated 2 Sep 43). By 24 Sep 43 both Adv II.Q. 1 Cdn Corps and
Adv II.Q. 2 C40 Div were back In their normal locatlons in
Sussex (O.V.H.Q. Location Statement No. 24). 3 Cdn Div did not
participate in Exercise "HARLEQUIN", es it wa'- engaged at the
time in a programme of Comblned Operations Training vmich took
its brigades In succes.ion to Scotland1 but as soon as "HARLEQUIN'
was over It moved into Hampshire for further training (para 23,
above).

LOCATIONS (I FOR 'ATIONS OF 2ND CANAllIAlI CORPS

26. As mentioned ba10w (para 32)1 5 Cdn 'rmd Dlv ca",e
under command H.Q. F'irst Cdn Army on 24 Jun 42. Early In August
of the .ame year 5 Cdn Armd Div moved from ALDERSHOT to
COURTLANIlS, lIBST HOATHLY, SUSSEX (819513)(Amendment No.3, 6 Aug
42

1
to C.K.H.Q. Location Statement No. 161 4!PROGRESS!11, G.S.

29 6, CANIIILITRY to DEFENSOR, 18 Aug 42), whence 2 Cdn Int Dlv
had IOoved to take up position in the reorganized Corpa front at
KUNTHAJI (para 12 above). In the summer of 1943, 5 Cdn Arm<! Div
moved into the new training area in NORFOLK, "here the Division
had established itself by 5 Jul 43 with H.O. at COCKLEY CLEY,
5RAFl'lIAll (257230)(4!PROGRES5/11, G.5. 1640, CAN'..IILITRY to
DEFENSOR, 13 Jul 431 Amendment No.4, 12 Jul 43 to C.K.H.Q.
Location Statement No. 22). In August the Division had left
Norfolk for-Hampehire, with H.Q. at DRAYTON FARM, BARTON STACEY
(8762)(Amendment No. I, 23 Aug 43 to C.~.H.Q. Location
~tatement No. 23), where preparatlons for Exercise "HARLEQUIN"
(25 Aug - 15 Sep) were completed by 20 lug 43 (4!PROGRESS!ll,
G.S. 2074, CAN:-lILITRY to DEFENSOR, 25 Aug 43). The most recent
C.U.H.Q. Locatlon Statement (No. 24, 24 Sep 43) shows the
Diviaion still at CA!JP "A",- BARTOli STACBY (867628) where it thus
augments 3 Odn Inf' Div in mat area (para 23 above h
27. On 1ts arrival in the United Kingdom B.Q. 4 Cdn Armd
Div 1I8S set up at the ROYAL PAVILION, ALOERSH~T (289704) which
5 C40 Armd Div had vacated on its move into SUS88X (C.M.B.Q.
Location Statement No. 171 para 12 above). When 1 Odn Inf' Div
left HEATBrIlLD PARK for combined Operations Training in
Scotland, 4 Cdn Div movod thither (C.K.H.Q. Location Statement
No. 22, para 20 above). Following upon the withdrawal of
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S Cdn A1'IIId Diy t1'Olll HortoJ.1l; -4 Cdn A1'III<\ Diy migrated there,
its present H.Q. being at COOlCLEY CLEY (C.If,H•• Location
8tatel3lll1t 11'0. 24, para 22 above).

28. "'1 a resUlt of the movements detailed above, large
bodies qt Canadian troops have been.sta~ioned for varying
periods during 1943 1n two regions - IIaIIpshire and East Anglia
which d tOl'lllGrly saen little of th••

29. Tne tra1n1ng proerllDltle ot H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps included
Exercise "LINK" (13 - 19 Sep 43), carried out 1n the THKTFORD

ea of Norfolk, in which thil Corps H. • cOlll!llanded 61 In! Diy
aDd 1 Po1iah A1'IIId Div 1n a full Icale axarcise again.t a
controlled enlllllT, invo1v1n& ..arious phases of hattle including
the orsen1zation of support, wi~ live ti".ing by R.A. units
(4/PROGRJ>88/ll, G.S. 233~, CAl' lUll! to DEFEHSO~, 21 Sop 43).

30. !he ~inin& 10cationa of 2 Cdn Corp. follow. Except
for t orary o"'"s, H.C'. 2 Cdn Corp. ho. not changed its
location ,ince it. organization. .

•

• H. • 2 Cdn Corps

H.Q. 4 Cdn A1'III<\ Bde

B.Q. 10 Cdn In! Ilde

B.Q. 5' Cdn Armd a

H.Q. 11 Cdn In! Bd,

PAl 'SHILL PARK,
C0lll!A!. SURmrr
<5'387'Jl»

LYNDFORD HALL
IlUNDFORD( !!ORJoOLK,
(0275'1261

DEllS llIGIWI HALL,
1I0RFOLK
(Gl5'349~)

CAJIP liD"
BAR'l'ON shcn,
!lAI'lTS.
(0862023)

C "An
BAR'l'ON ShC2Y,
RANTS
(0867&32)

'!'he location ot Corpl trQops ,"d un1ts ot 2 Cdn Corps will be
to~d 1n C•••H.Q. Loc tion Stetement o. 24 (para 22 abova).

ROLE or H. Q. Ii'IRST CDN ARMY A"ND cLOCATION OF UNITS

31. Since 1ts t01'!>lltion on 6 Apr 42, B•• P1rst Cdn nq
has continued to concentrate its attention on bring1ng the

.Canadian f1e1d army oversees to the highest peak of etfic1ency.
!be most rocsnt deve10p~ents 1n the .cience of war have been
~oQstent1y scrut1nized a'~ the lessons of experi,nce app11ed
to all matters of policy relatins to the amp10 ent or Canedian
toroe. 1n an oversees t.heatre. Since the writing of Raport No.
69 (way 4?) 1n which the rO~ation and purpose. of H.Q. First
Cdn Amy are descr1bed, an extensive list of units has b9&n
acolmUlating under AMY oOlllland. '!'he.e appear 1n detail in
Canal11an Army Overse.. Rout1!),e Order 110. 3844, a spacial secret
order.
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32. H.Q. First Ccln Army remains at HEADLEY COURT
lLEATHERH!AD, and the field army units directly under ts

coomand are situated, tor the most part, near at hand in Surrey
or Sussex. It Ilay be noted here that on 16 Peb 43, '5 Cdn Armd
Div, whioh had come under Army command on 24 Jun 42, passed to 2
Ccln Corps (W.D•.tJ!!S'j First Ccln Army, Appx I, G.S. 2361,
CANMILITRY to DEFENSOR, 7 Jul 421 W.D., G.6., H.Q. Pirst Cdn
Army, Feb 43, Appx XIXI compare ne~ort No. 72, pera 28).

33. Note has already been made that certain responsibi-
lities haw ·been assumed in connection witb the planning of
raids (see Report No. 100, especially paras. 114 - 123 and 137).
Thus, during the preliminaries that merged Operation "RUTT1\R"
into Operation "JUBILEE", tho role of the O.O.C.-1o-C., First
Ccln Army was clarified, when the C.-1o-C., Rome Forces, formally
accepted the point tha., .

the o.O.C.-iO-C'
l

First Canadien A~ (be)
the military off oer responsible for the
conduct of raiding operations to be oarried
out by troops under his oomms.nd.

34. In matters of POliCYl
H.c. First Cdn Army hes surveyed

a wide field of organisationa and technical problems} ranging,
for example, from those o£ ohemical warfare (W.D., G.s., Pirst
Ccln Army, Appx 16, Aug 42), of reoonnaissance, equipment,
reinforcements ana the like to suoh minor items as patohes and
unit titles (W.D., G.S., First Cdn Army, Appx 13, Oot 42).

3'5. A oharacteristic development was the institution in
May 43 of a aeries of monthly O.S. oonferences heving as their
object "to ensure that continuous progress be made towards the
development of a common doctrine as appropriate in matters of
(a) taotical employment, (b) battle technique, (c) training
policy and methods." By this means it was sought to provide
an appropriate method by which H.O. First Cdn Army should better
serve the purpose of a clearing house for the knowledee and
experience aocumulating among the formations and units under
command. The polioy of these meetir-gs was thus set forth.

The development of a soUnd common doctrine •••
depends upon the pooling and sifting of th8
wealth of experienoe now available through
out the formations and units of First Ccln
Army. The funotion of this H.O. in tr~s

regard is primarily one of providing facili
ties for co-ordination. It is hoped thet
matters for consideretion .t rupure meetinRs
will be initiated in the main not by this
H.Q. but by other formations represented.

The firm conclu81o~ r~sult1ng from these oonferences were to
form the basis of recommendations to the O.O.C.-in-C. for
adopt10n 1n First Cdn Army. The first of these meeting" wes to
be held on 28 Yay 43 (w.o., G.S., First Cdn Army, Appx 18, G.~
Conferences, I Way 43).

ROLE AND LOCATION OF CA:lADIAN PL.\NNHIG STAFF

36. An important corollary wa. the establishment of the
nucleus, at .Devonshire Ilouse, lIayfair Place, LONDOM, W.l, of a
Canadian Planning Steff, to operate under the direot con.rol
of G. Branch, H.Q. First Cdn Army. This steff took over from a
lar~er one set uo earlier for the examination of a soecial
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proJect, and maintained for a time as an ~ncrement to H.Q.
1 Cdn Corps (Report No. 87, para 13 and Report No. 96

1
para 16).

The primary .tun<:tion of C.P.8. was to build up and me ntain an
organization for collating and co-ord1patipg information on the
plann1n« and conduct of oombine operations, the data to be
available for the use of lU1Y steff that IIl1ght be set up to plan
a ,specific operation, and to serve as a guide for the policy to
be ndopte~ in training and equipping the Cana~ forces (W.D.,
a.s., H.Q. First Cdn Army, Appx V, Canadian Planning Steff,
1 Feb 43). The Planning litaff played an importlU\t part in
Canadian planning for Operation "HUSKY".

LOCATr.O~ OF UNITS UNDF'.R CANADIAN IIII,ITARY If ADWARTERS

37.
quarter!
ljlara 31
portanae

38.

The present comaasition of Canadian 1I1litary head
Units, wh1ch is to be found 1n OVerseas R.O. 3844
above}, indicates an 1ncreabe 1n the rslati~e im-
of thO lIedical and Reinforcement Units Q~der comnand.

Canadian RQ1nf0reement Un1t••

Some ah~es have been made in the 10cat10ns of the
Headquarters of Groups, as set forth in Report No. 58! para 77,
end Report No. 72 para 30, and an additional Croup, 'Q", has
been a.rgan1zed. these changes an~ the local.1on of 110 11 Croup
are as folliJWs,

Tho recent enlargement of t~e number of ledical Units
under co""and of C.ld.H.Q. will be app.n:ent from the following
list of hospital. and their locations I

H.Q. "B" Group

H.Q. UDtf Group

•
H.Q. liE" Qroup

E.Q. "Ft! Group

H.Q. ua" Group
(qeneral & Infantry)

39. Mqd1cal Units.

7 Cdn Qen Hosp1tal

8 Cdn Gen Hospital

QUILLEMENT CAIlP,
CO~I
hARTS.

THE ~'IRS

ALDERSliO+ •

WEST FRITH & sr. CROSS ilOUSE,
DEEPCU'l' ,
SURREY.

ELDER SCHOOL
OJJOiANGER 110 D,
BORDON.

KNGLLYll ROAD,
ALQERSllOT.

TAPJJJ'lI,
BUCKS.
(formerly at ~ARSTON CREEI')

ALDERSHOT ,
HANTS.
(fo"MIl61'ly at PINEWOOD HOSPITAL

CROWTHORNE)
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10 Odn Oen HOlpital

13 Gdn Ollrl Ho.pital

14 Odn Gan aolpital

16 Odn Gan Hospital

17 Odn Oen Hospitel

18 Cdn Gan Hospital

1 Odn Sp.oial Ho.pital

Baaine.tok. Weurologioal
4 Plaltio Surger,r
Hospital

2 Cdn Conv Depot

Alton Cony aospital

lfula7 Foundation
ConY'Home (Officers)

JallG8 LAJlGLWY
UAVl!lID If a08h~AL,
WA'rPOIlD,
HKRTS.

COOJaPIILD,
808SBX.

l'OJ\IJ:f,
SUSSEX.

lIARllro" OREEH,
Bl/lllDlGHAIf•

PIJt!WOOD HOSPITAL,
CIlOllTHDBIIB,
B1!JUal.

BIWI8HOT!,
1IJJIT8.

BAS IlIGSTOD,
H.·.Il'1'8.

HAC1JlOOD PAJIJt,
BAS IJlG8'1'OD,
HAll'fS.

HItmH8AD,
SUR!lJ!Y.

ALrow,
HAIl'l'lJ.

QARIfOIIl
HElIEFOllOOHIIlE•

(G••• H.Q. Location Stetement Ifo. 24, pere 22 abov.)-
•

two O.neral HOlpital. lone in !l:>&land (!lo.. 5 and 15), a. wan
as 1 Cdn COllY Depot, are now in the Madltarranaan ar.a.

40. CanadJan Foresta Corp••

'lba nUllbar of Companial of the C.F.e. as Ultad In
OV.rseas 11.0. 3844 (para 31 above) is now thlrtF. !haIr rola
II d.sorlbed in Report Ro. 97, whioh allO provld•• a Location
Stat_ent. £21 are in Sootland.

41. Detail. of the locatlona ot other unitl undar Canadian
IiUtarT Headquart.r. will be tound in Location Statement Wo. 24
(para 22, abov.) •

TARGE'!' DATE FOil COIIPLETIO" OF CANADIAN ARlfY PIlDOllAMllllS

42. In vl.w ot the altered alpect ot tha war .lno. Ileport"0. 72 was written, it may b. noted in comluslon that rather
1••1 than a y.ar ago, U ..ut.-Oan. loIoliaugh'-On, at a ....tine held
at B.Q. First Cdn Army, 22 Oct 42, to dlsous. o.rtain .attarl
att.ct1nc Canadian aNoured tormaUona, announced that owing to
the ohang•• In the etrategio .ituation, h. had agreed to s.t the
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t,rget date for the completlon of Canadlan Army programme. at
1 Oct 43 (W.D., a.s., Fir.t Cdn Army, Appx 13, para 77, Oot ~2).
That tera ha. DOW been reaohed.

43. tn the .pring of 1943 a mobilization progr&llllle was
adopted tor the Canadian Army OVeruao. Forllationa ware placed
in the followins order at priority for .abillzation (C.M.H.Q.
tUe lIMOB/l, note on C.M.H.Q. to H.4. First Cdn Army, 2 Apr 43)&

1 - 1 Cdn In!' Diy
2 - 3 Cdn In!' Diy
3 - 1 Cdn Amy Tk Ilde
4 - , Cdn ArJld Diy
, - 1 Cdn Corps Tps
6 - 2 Cdn Int' Diy
7 - 2 Cdn Corps Tps
~ - First Cdn Army Tps
9 - G.H.Q. Tps and L. ot C. Unit••

Ot the.e forlllt1ons, 1 Cdn Int D1Y and 1 Cdn Army 'l'lt Bde have
already procaeded abroad and hava baen ln actlon. It will be
not,d that 4 Cdn Armd Dlv .... not lncluded In tha mobilizatlon
programme.

4+. In his speech in Parlilllllant on 21 Sap 43, Ifr. Churchill
cOmmitted himself to tha .tatement that ln due tlme the Al11ss
wouid aake ~a dlrect attack aero.. the Channal upon the Garmans
ln !'ranee' 01' the Low Countrla.",

.At what we and our Amerlcan al11es jUdge
to be the rlght tlme this front will be
thrown open and the usa lnvasion of the
Contlnent from the west, In oombination
with the lnvasion from the south, will begln.

(~, LONDON, 22 Sep 43).

• This s?-t8J!lent clatina., perhaps, th" ul~1JIata role of tha
Canadian Army Overseas.

~
(W. E. C. Harriaon) Capt.,
for Historloal Oftlcar

CAnadian Military Headquartars.

,

. .


